Meet the Master's Class of 2017!

This year's master's class in international peace studies includes students from Burundi, China, Colombia, Ghana, Guatemala, Hungary, Jordan, Kenya, Russia, Spain, Syria, Uganda, the United States, and Zimbabwe. They bring with them professional experiences related to peace, conflict resolution, international development, environmental science and policy, human rights, security, communications, law and international relations. Stay tuned to learn more about these accomplished students — and meet Ph.D. and undergraduate students — in the weeks ahead.

Read student bios »

Upcoming Events

Peace Is Always Possible: Reflections from Proven Peacemakers

Wednesday, September 9
7 p.m., McKenna Hall Auditorium
The 5th Annual American Meeting of Sant'Egidio Prayer for Peace features a panel presentation with speakers from Israel, Palestine, Uganda, and the United States. More »

Civil Rights Today: Challenges for Peace
Thursday, September 10
12:30 p.m., C103 Hesburgh Center
Join us as the Kroc Institute is recognized as the 2015 recipient of the Medgar Evers Award for Politics and Peace. A panel on civil rights will follow the award presentation. More »

Finding Beauty in the Other: World Religions World Church Conference
September 10-12
McKenna Hall
This conference will explore how beauty can be found in religions and cultures, and how the beauty of the Christian gospel can be communicated in different religious and cultural settings. More »

The Iran Nuclear Agreement: Is It a Good Deal?
Monday, September 14
5 p.m. Hesburgh Center Auditorium
The recent nuclear deal with Iran has been described as one of the most significant nonproliferation agreements in history. A panel discussion featuring three faculty experts will examine the agreement and its security implications. More »

The Pope and the Bomb: New Nuclear Dangers and Moral Dilemmas
Thursday, September 17
10 a.m., 1777 F Street NW, Washington, D.C.
A week before the pope's trip to the U.S., this event will consider the moral and policy implications of major new initiatives by Pope Francis and the Holy See on nuclear proliferation and disarmament. More »

Blessed Are the Peacemakers: Anchoring Nonviolence in the Beatitudes
Thursday, September 17
11 a.m., Hesburgh Center Auditorium
Featuring George Hunsinger, the Hazel Thompson McCord
Notre Dame Young Scholars Peace Conference

Friday - Saturday, November 6-7
Hesburgh Center for International Studies
Registration is open for graduate students and early career faculty who wish to share their research and interact in an interdisciplinary setting. More »

Notre Dame's Kroc Institute is a leading center for the study of global peace and justice.
We offer undergraduate, master's and PhD degrees.